
day thatwitnessed..Mr,Harrison's narrow
escapefroni death.' He came out upon
tlitipiatza where we eat, that evening;
and we shook bands. The gentlemen
were slightly acquainted, but it was plain
Mr. Harrison did not like Mr. Willis
much; and with a playful "101 l muss weg-
gehen," to we, he rose and went into the
trill room, politely offering his seat to Mr.

Sevei.al days passed. While actually
Ili the 'position of a rival toward Mr. Wil-
lisMr., Harrison by no means permitted
himself to act as such. He was very
courteous to Mr. Willis, and quietly yiel-
ded all preferences relating to me and
my society. He seemed, however, to be
studying us—weighing the evidence of
regard between us—trying to form a con-
clusion as to the probable extent of our

matrimony ward. Oh, it did
se,emtoi;m6 as' if he might, so brave a man
alL•hivits—plainly put a few questions to

me on the subject ? I would quickly
have assured him how little Mr. Willis
was to .me.

At last, I had nearly made up my mind
to a desperate thing ; nothing less indeed
iliac to seek the intercession _of his cous-
in, my friend Belle. I would tell her haw
much I -loved Mr. Harrison, and beg her
inform him in some sly feminine way that
I should never marry Mr. Willis, and that
we were not " engaged." However, I
neglected to do tl is, just one day too late.

It was a Monday—the .last day of our
intended stay at the Falls. Mr. Willis
invited mu to ride: I had no courteous
riefuial at hand, and Iconsented to go with
him. Indeed, I bad half promised him,
some days before. There was a New
York friend of his staying at the Falls,
who bad with him a favorite horse—a
fiery, handsome animal—and Mr. Willis
had repeatedly invited me to ride behind
him. I could put off the ride no longer
of course.

I did not much like the vicious manner
in which the horse, at starting laid back
his ears and hounded away; but I said'
nothing. We had not been riding many
minutes, ere the animal chose to take
fright at the flapping of a linefull of new-
ly washed clothing in the door yard of a
house near the river bank; and taking the
bit is his teeth, he ran away. Our road
ivy along the bank—safe enough, cer-
tainly for a ride with a horse under con-
trol; hat decidedly not the best place for
a runaway, because there was a spot not
over halfa mile distant, where the chan-
ces were frightfully great that we should
be thrown over the precipice and killed.
At the rate we were now going, we
should, reach that dangerous place very
soon. William Willis looking ahead,
comprehended the danger, and his face
blai;cht d.

god !" he cried, " it's death !"

'Witt!' that' he threw up the reins, and
jumped out of the buggy, striking a rock,
and breaking his collar bone—as I found
afterward.

As for me, I kept my seat. If it should
become necessary for me to jump, then I
would jump; but was determined not to
take that venture till it was imperatively
demand.-d, by the imminency ofthe dan-
ger at hand. So long as there was a pos-
sibility that-the-horses progress might be
arrested, I held to that hope; because,
when a horse is running furiously down a
smooth road, there is 110 choice between
jumping spots, till the crisis is at hand.

While I sat, clinging to the seat, and
looking out sharply ahead, for the dan-
gerous place must now be drawing near,
a man—it was Mr. Harrison—sprang
with astonishing agility to the horses
head, tiom among.some trees at the road
side, caught the bit, jerked it back, and
actually. tore the animals lips, so that
blood flowed, so energetic was the action.
There was no resisting the iron will bapk-
ed by the iron nerve. The runaway
came to a stop. Mr. Harrison drew him
to the side of the road, and examined the
harness and buggy carefully.

" Nothing broken," said he. " A very
narrow escape, Miss Monroe. I saw you
coming, and had justtime to get my wits
in order. Tl)ere, don't thank me; I didn't
know it was you, and should have done
just the same ,for any one else."

" But you are hurt ?" said I, noticing
that he limped.

" Yes, the horse trod on my foot."
" Oh, how unfortunate ! Shall I get

oat ?"
" No," said be; " that is, it is unneces-

sary that you should. Sit still and get
rested; He will run no more to day, I
promise you." He came around, and
placed his lame foot carelessly on a wheel
°tate buggy, and spoke in his usual calmwoe When a horse bad a fine, lively
run like that, he is inclined to e quiet
for, the rest of the day. You can drive
him back ip_ perfect safety. But, I did not
knoWlhat you were fond oftaking drives
all aloneliyyourself, Miss Monroe ?"

" Lwas not riding alone," said I, "my
driverjumped,out."

- "-And lett yon . ?"-- said he, astonished.
" Yes."
"He ought to be hOrsewhipped I"

May I ask the coward's name ?"
" His name," said 1,. " is William Wil-
Mi. Harrison started, amazed.
" I beg your pardon, Miss

Monroe." This very coldly. "I should
not have spoken on those terms. If Ihad
known that your companion was your—"
lie.stopped and bit his lip.

."111y fiance, you would say," I made
quick response. " But he is not my
flail* Mr. Harrison. I would soonermarry awoman than such a coward."

spOke with. some beat, and he looked
lip at my 'a:Cited face with his dry smile.

Willyou marry me, Miss Monroe ?"

-:"Tes,-said L.-..

,:And.l
It was a queer plane fora proposal, was

it not - But my husband is not like oth-
er men. He always has his wits about
him.

Here I bad finished; but- my husband,
reading what was written, made this
comment :

" Which few Men do when
they pop the question, my dear, nicht
water ?"

Party Trickery.
The National Intelligencer remarks up-

on the adroit manner in which the major:-
tv leaders of the two Houses of Congress
manipulate certain ticklish questions,
which, if left untouched, or which, ifpush-
ed too far, might affect the chances of
party success in the next elections. It
refers particularly to the questions of ne-
gro suffrage and the tariff. Both these
matters have been pushed through the
House with great impressment; but both
have received theii quietus in the Senate-
The Intelligencer adds :

"All this is highly artistic, in the shape
of party trickery. It enables the party to
go into the elections riding two horses.
Where negro suffrage is in demand, they
can point triumphantly to the action of
the House on the bill to authorize it in
this District. Where it is not palatable
to the people, they can refer to the nega-
tive action of the Senate. And it is the
same way on the tariff. Where the cry
for protection is ravenous, they have only
to refer to the bill which passed the-house;
where this issue does not pay well, they
can present the other side of the picture,
and show how beautifully the Senate let
the thing down. It was said of the Ro-
man Augurs that it was curious how two
of them could meet without laughing in
each other's faces. The remark is cer-
tainly, wonderfully applicable to our ma-
jority leaders in Congress. They pro-
ceed, however, on the great principle, that
the people can be humbugged, and must
be humbugged. And their signal success
hitherto on this line is certainly some en-
couragement for them to proceed on the
same road."

Patriotic Letter from Gen. John A. Dix.
NEW YORK., July 13, 1866.

MyDear Sir : I have received the call
issued by yourself and others for a Na-
tional Union Convention in Philadelphia
on the 14th of August. I concur in its
propositions, its reasonings, and its ob-
jects, and will do all in my power to car-
ry them out.

I long since expressed the opinion that
the States were entitled to their repre-
sentation in Congress; that their exclus-
ion was a violation of good faith, and of
the obligations of the Constitution; and
that a persistence in such a policy must
lead to consequences most disastrous to
the peace of the country.

These and other considerations connec-
ted with the present unsatisfactory rela-
tions of the States to the Federal govern-
ment, and to each other, render most
timely and proper such a meeting as you
have recommended ofthe patriotic and re-
flecting men of the Union, to consult to-
gether for the general welfare.

I am truly yours,
Jouri A. Dix.

Hon. boils R. DOOLITTLE.

—The City council of Cincinnati lately
visited St. Louis, where they were en-
tertained by the radical Police Commis-
sioners with a banquet and other refresh-
ments at the bawdy house of one Julia
Calahan. That's what the " grand mor-
al idea party" amounts to in Missouri,
where ministers and priests are impris-
oned for preaching the gospel, and sis-
ters of Charity are arrested and dragged
into court for teaching little orphans
without having taken the Abolition oath
of loyalt3. People may well exclaim—-
can these things be ? They can—they
do. They are of daily occurrence. The
facts are true and cannot be denied.

—Says the New York Times (Repub-
lican :) " The Union party is divided—-
so divided and distracted that its defeat
will be inevitable unless something be
meanwhile done to etermine authorita-
tively its course on the question of restor-
ation, its conditions and consequences."
Let the Gearyites put this in their pipes
and smoke it.

WHAT A PITY.-A furious radical bad
been reading in our presence, Gov. Sew-
ards letter to the Tammany Hall 4th of
July celebration. He could find nothing
to hang a hope upon. "Seward had gone
over to the democrats, body and breech-
es 1" Throwing down the paper which
contained the letter—it wasn't the Tri-
bune !—our radical visitor said with a
peculiar develish countenance, " What a
pity, that patriot Payne, badn'nt been
permitted to finish his work !" The re-
mark was unquestionably heartfelt !

NEW GOODS.
WEBB & BUTT-ERFIELD

Are now receiving their New Stock of
.cirittg ,intamer

far c". cat. Ta•
which will be sold

camcnueup 214:0111. 0.41.1932X.
Summer Dress Goods, Silks, Grenadines,

Challies, Printed Cambrics, Lawns,
Mnslins, Prints, Delaines,

Poplins, Hats & Caps,
Groceries, Crockery, Hard ware, &c. ste.

WEBB & BUTTERFIELD.Montrose, May 29, 1806.

UNION HOTEL, NEW MILFORD,
Pa. Latelykept by IL C. Vail.

JOHNPAUROT, Proprietor.
Meals always ready. Time to eat, without beinghurried, forpersons arriving on the stage, 'wishing totake thecos. Je2o tf

nAYTON ROUSE,--'GREAT BEND,A-, PA. NEAR THERAILROAD DEPOT.'The House is open at all honrs of the night for theaccommodation of Passensers.apG7• DAVID THO3IAB, Proprietor.

BUSINESS-CARDS.
D. W. SEARLE,

A TTORNEY AT LAW, office'over the Store. of Z
Ja. Cobb, opposite Seirkett Hotel, Montrose, Pa.

Ding 1, 1860.

BALDWIN, ALLEN, dt,3IITCHELL,
BALERS in Flour, Salt, Pork, Fish, Lard,(}rain ,DFeed,Candles. Clover and Timothy Seed. Also,

Groceries, such as Sugars, Molasses, Syrups, Tea and
Coffee. West side of Public Avenue.

Montrose, April 14,1866.

DR. E. P. HINES,
yrAS permanently located at Friendsvitle for thepur-
LI pose of_practicing medicine and surgery in all its

branches. lie may be found at the Jackson House.
Office hours from 8 a. m., to 9 p. m.. janl6tf
Frlendsville, Ps., Jan.lstb, 1866.

PETER HAY,
znic.eamiseci. .uotioasoor,

febl 64tt • Auburn A Corners, Pa.

M. C. SUTTON,
Maicleamispeci ..S.u.crticossemerr ,

ap7 65tf Friendeville!, Pa.

C. S. GILBERT,
Milime•raeledl. .41.mixoticomsear.

sep7 641 f Great Bend, Pa.

DOCT. E. L. HANDRICK,
PHYSICIAN SURGEON, respectfully tenders his

professional !services to the citizen of Friends-
vile and vicinity. IGETOffice in the officeof Dr.. Lest.
Boards at J. liosford's. jly3o 63tf

ABEL TURRELL,
IA EALBR in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye

,tir Stu tin, Glass Ware, Paints, Oils,Varnish, Win- .-_.2...'
lowGlass, Groceries,Fancy Goods, Jewelry Perth- I •
uery&c—A.gent for all the most popular PATENT •

IiELIICINES,—Montrose, Pa.

DR.' WM. SMITH,
QURGICON DENTlST,—Montrose, Pa.
i7otilee in Latbrops' new building, over

•

,
the Bank. All Dental operations will be •••-•aaa-
performed in good style and warranted.

JOHN GROVES,
vASITIONAIILE TAH.OR, Montrose, Pa. Shop

one door west of Starle's Hotel.
'All orders filled promptly, in first-rate style.

Cutting done on short notice, and warranted to fit

WM. W. SMITH,
AUTNET AND CHAIR MANUFACTUILERS,—FootC of Muinatrect, Montrose, Pa.

P. LINES,
FASRIONABLETAILOR.—Montrose, Pa. Shop

in Flusnix. Block, over store of Read, Watrons
k Foster. All work warranted as to lit and finish.
Clotting done on short notice, in beststyle. Jart'6o

JOHN SAUTTER,

RESPECTFULLY announces that he is naw pre-
pared to cut all kinds of Garments in the most

Fashionable Style, and 'warranted to fit with elegance
and ease. Shop over I. N. Bullard's Store, Montrose.

H. BTJRRITT,

DSALER In Stapleand Fancy Dry Goods, Crockery
Hardware, Iron, Stcpies, Drags, Oils; and Paints

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furs, Buffalo Robes
Groceries, Provisions, etc., New Milford, Pa.

W.M. H. COOPER Jr CO.,
BANKERS. Montrose, Pa. Successorsto Post,Cooper

Co. Office, Lathrop's new building, Turnpike-at.
v M. IiIINTTIN0 COOPER HERBY DRERKER.

A. 0. WARREN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Bounty, Back Pay, Pension,
and Exemption Claims attended to. tab]

'‘Vr—Oilice first door below Boyd's Store,' Montrose, Pa

ROGERS & ELY,
Lioerssad Btx.cstlCortekta wet,

mylU• Brooklyn, Pa.

STROUD & BROWN,

FME AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS. Al
business attended toprompfly. on fair terms. Of

flee first door north of " Montrose Hotel," west side o
Public Avenue, Montrose, Pa. [Jan. 1,1566.
BILLINGS STROUD, - - CHARLES L. BROWN

C. 0. FORDHAM,
Boo7' ct SHOE Dealer and Mannfactnrer Montrose,

Pa. Shop on Main street, onedoorbelow the Post
Office. All kinds of work “ade to order, and repairing
done neatly. jan1 65

Dn. E. L. BLAKESLEE,
1011TSICIAN & SURGEON, hai located at Brooklyn,

Susq'a co., Pa. Will attendpromptly to all calls
with which he may be favored. Office at L. M. Bald-
win's. [July 11—ly

C:III—§I,X7O3ELM7
PENSIONS, BOUNTY, AND

BACK -PAY.

T%VMBe:II9NSEDAGrTofTn2?°7-IM lilgvepronattenion to all
claims entrastento his care. Charges low, and Infor-
mation FREE. L. F. FITCH.

Montrose, Jan. 14, 1665. tf

SLODIERS' BOUNTY ,

PENSIONS,
And Back Pay !

THEderledLil;attetGEtraitvfs:.7wilrepromnono all Clmirn
ted to his care. Nocharge unless successful.

Moncrose, Aug.20.'63. J.B. McCOLLITPI.

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY,
PENSIONS,

/31,33.4a. 331E4,433x. rDesr.
milE undersigned. LICENSED AGENT of the GOV-

ERNME, having obtained the necessary forms,ere.. will give prompt attentiontoall claims Intrusted
to hie care. Nocharge unleassuccessfal.

GEO. P. LITTLE.
Montrose. Juneoth. MM.

The Montrose Democrat
ISPLEMISRED EVERT TUESDAY MORNING, AT MONTROSE,

SIISQIIEUANNA COUNTY, PA., BY
426. ST. CI- 3E3XIL R.X "X"Ei 0XV,

AT $2 FEB ANNEX LNADVANCE-OAB2X AT END OP YEAR.

Business advertisements inserted at $1 per square of
10 lines, three times, and 23ets for each additional week.

Yearly advertisers, with usual changes, charged $lOfor four squares, quarter column $l5, -half column $3O,one column $6O. and other amounts in elect proportion.
Business cards of three lines, $2; or onedollara line.
OrLegal notices at the customary rates.

Job Printing executed neatly and promptly at
fair prices.

Deeds, Mortgages, Notes,. Justices', ConstablesSchool and otherblanke for eale.
illarzaars I Oafish. Tlemacram.

NEW MEORD FOUNDRY!
HEAD OF NAVIGATION.

YIUL undersigned having rebuilt histFoundry, is pro-
pared to famish

PLOWS,. PLOW POINTS, SAW-
MILL GEARING, MOWING

MACHINE GEARING, ott-
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

such anfarmers and others may require. Also,
The Improved Iron Chimneys. ,
Or'Foundry opposite I:Cawley's Store, next to Phin.ney's Hotel.

J, 8. TINGLEY di SON.
New Milford, May 29, 1666. tf

Fire, Life and Accidental
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

riackzweri:HßO, x="4:4,.

Home Insurance Co. ofN. Y., Capital and
Surplus3,ooo,oooCo.CInsurance of North America, Phll'a,
Capital and Surplus, 1,700,000

International Fire Insurance Co. ofN. Y.,
Capital and Surplus,

_

Girard Fireand Marine Insurance Co. of
Phil'a, Capital and.Snrplus,

Lycoming County Mutual Insurance Co.of
Manny, Penn'a, Capital and Surplus,

Farmer's Mutual Insurance Co. York, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus,

Enterprise Insurance Company, Phll'a,
Capital and Surplus,

Insurance Co.-State ofPennsylvania, Phil.
Capital and Surplus,

Kensington Fire and M. Insurance Co.,
Phira, Capital and Surplus,

ConnecticutMutual Life Insuranie Co. of
Hartford, Conn., paying 00 per cent.
dividends to the assured, Capital,

American Life Insurance Co., Philadel-
phia, Capital,

Travelers' Insurance Co. Hartford, Conn.,
Insuringagainst all finds ofaccidents
Capital,

Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hart-
ford. Conn..Capital and Surplus, $1,583,163

I Putnam Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Ct.,
SAOO,OOO

riy—.4ll business entrustedto oar care will be attend-
ed to on fair terms, and all losses promptly adjusted.

STROUD & BROWN, Agents.
MrOffice first door north of" Montrose Hotel," west

side of Public Aveaue.
BILLINGS STROUD, ' COARLES L. BROWN.

Montrose, Jan. Ist, 1866. 17

1,500,000

2,500,000

10,000,000

1,000,000

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.
PREFERRED by all practical painters ! Try it, and
.15 you will have no other.

Manufactured only by ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers,

Jana!) ly 137 North 3d street, Philad'a.

"THE FAMOUS BARBER:,
Come and see the famousBarber,
Famous Barber, late of Hayti.
Late of Hayti, now at Weeks',
Now at F. B. Weeks' Store Room,
Find me shaving and shampooing,
Find me cutting hair to suit you,
Find me ready at your service.
At yourservice, CU ARI RY MORRIS

Montrose,Oct. 15, 1563. tf

THE MASON & HAMLIN
.AM.3311V33yr ORGANS

-I,IORTY different styles, adapted to sacred and seem-
r lac music, for $BO to $6OO each. Fifty-one gold or
silver medals, or ..ther first premiums awarded them.—
Illustrated Catalogues tree. Address, MASON & HAM-
LIN, Boston. or MASON BROTHERS, New York.

Sept. 2,1865-1ysmp

LOTS FOR SALE.
?FL/Et:lbn 86rir ebaetr l3)eff ner VTirl sale tanfec .tivoscmchoicepro.proximity to
the extensive works of the D.. L. k W. R. R. Co., now
In progress. They are laid out in convenient shape and
good size, and may be purchased at liberal rates and on
easy terms of payment.

Great Bend, Dec. 7, 1864. E. PATRICK.

'XIMICE2

INIMN74i7 FS rit"CD)3PL3-C

MINER & COATS
Post's building, below Boyd's Corner, is the place to

buy your

fLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PROVISIONS,

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!

MINER & COATS
Would inform the public that they are now opening a

New and Choice Stock of FAMILY GROCERIES, just
received from New York, which they will sell cheap for
cash, or exchange for all kinds of Farmer's produce.

We have made arrangements with one of the best
Commission Houses in New York for shipping Butter
and Pi oduce, and will furnish Pails free of charge, and
make

Liberal Advancements
on consignments of Butter. Also, CASH paid for But-
ter, Grain and Eggs.

A fresh supply of GARDEN VEGET A.BLES, by Ex-
press, always on band.

garThankful for the liberal patronage already re
ceived, we hope by dealing honorably with our custom
ere to still further extend our trade.
C. G. MINER, - - . . W. R. COATS

Montrose, June5. 1866. 6m

PO UT Z'S
111:1 CELIBILA TED

11 HOBO ad cattio powlors,
This preparation,

long and favorably
known, will thor.
oughly reinvigorate
broken-down and
low-spirited horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
atomach and Intes-
tines.

It to a sure pre-

A TER HEAVk
COUGHS, D)

TEMPER, Iemr• TEES, FOUND)
Pi/ LOSS OF API

TITE AND VIT.
ENEROYoke.

nyi use improves _

wind, increases
GI the appetite••g!

a smooth a.
glossy skin—amcrtransforms th t
miserable skeletal

-mg hone.

7'm
0-1

Is invaluable.
, ea the quality

milk. It has
proven by ac-
experiment to

ncrease the gams-
of milk and

twenty per
and make ther firm and
.-In fattening
, it gives them

>petite, loosens
hide, and
them Unite

05 In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in
•-• •boy the Lungs, Liver, ,

ir acts this article
• acts= a specific.

By putting from •
one-half a paper • . s,to a paper la a
barrel of swill the
above diseases,
will be eradicated
or entirely prevented. lf given In time, o certainpg. preventive and cure for the Hog Cholera.
Price 25 'Coats per Paper, or 5 Papers for 81.

PREPARED DY
S. A. FONT'!. & 13R0.,

AT THEM
WHOLESALE DRUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT.

hod No, 116 Franklin St, Baltimore, Md.
For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers through.0 1:1 out the United States.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
TE subscriber respectfully informs the public that

he has leased the

Blacksmith Shop
of H. C. Clemons, near the Foundry of Sayre Brothers.
Customers will do well to call, as they can get every
thing done In theBlacksmithing line neatly and prompt-
ly for,oash.

orTatticularattentiongiven
DWARD P. ST
to Horse Shoeing.

EAMP.
Montrose, Dec. W, 1805. tf

ABEL TURRELL
Is continually receiving

NEW GOODS',.
And keeps constantly on hand afall and desirable as-

sortment of genuine, - -

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Liquors, Paints, Oils, Dye-stuffs, Teas, Spices and

other Groceries, Stoneware, Wail and Window Pa-
per, Glassware, Lamps, Kerosene, Benzole,

Tanner's 011.Lubricating Otl, Neatsloot 011,
Refined Whale Oil, Varnish, Whips,

Guns, Pistols, Cartridges, Powder,
Shot, Lead, Gun Caps, Musical

Instruments, ToEet Soaps,
Hair Oils, Brushes, Pocket Knives, SpectaclesSilver

Plated Spoons, Forks, and Ivory Handled Knives,
Dentist's Articles, a general assortment of

Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Perfumery, &c.
ALL THE

Patent Medicines
advertised in Montrose, _and nearly every GOOD KIND

IN ANY MARKET.
In short, nearly everything to restore the sick, to

please the taste, to delight the eye, to gratify the fancy,
and also to conduce to the real and substantial comforts
of life. Enumeration Is impracticable as it would al a
newspaper. Call at the Drug and Variety Store of

ABEL TURRELL, Montrose, Pa.

A FRESH LOT OF

NEW GOODS,
JUST ARRIVED FOR THE

Strorl-Jag rierexcle,
At WILSON, ORIFFIS & WARNER'S.

.-,:'!.. B5
EA.UTY.—Auburn Gol- ,t,
den, Flaxen. and Silken --!"

V' CURLS produced by the use
~, ' ofProf.DEßnzux'sFßlSEß
-.-- .. LE CHEVEAUX. One a '

'

ticat
'

plication warranted to curl !..,:.1(..,..„'- . '7,1...t. the most straight and stub- ': ` ~;,,,'•
-i ' . born hair of either sex Into

wavy ringlets or heavy massive curls. Has been used by
the fashionablesof Paris and London. with the most
gratifyingresults. Does no 'Mary to the hair. Price by
mall, smiled and post paid. $l. tlescriptive circulars
mailed free. Address BEROER, SHUTTS ‘4. Co., Chem-
ists, No. 285 River street, Troy, N. Y. Only agents for
the United States. myl lycfspq

Excelsior Excelsior
CLIEIC.EILSITEIX,XJALXIL'ISI

HAIR EXTERMINATOR,
FOR RBI/OVUM SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

TO the Ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itselfas being an almost indispensable

article to femalebeauty, is easily applied, and does not
born or injure the skin, bnt acts directly on the roots.
It is warranted to remove superfluous hair from low
foreheads, or from any part ofthe, body, completely, to-
tally and radically extirpating the same, leaving the
skin soft, smooth and natural. This is the only article
need by the French, and is the only real effectual depil-
atory powder in existence. Price el per package, scut
post paid to anyaddress. on receipt ofan order, by

Bemoan, SEIIITTS dt Co., Chemists.
myl lycfspq 236 River street, Troy, N.Y.

CriEMELJEWTMT-BXJ.ILFLP IS•

WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL,
FOTithe moimprovingetreneaVe eßeautifyingnderie. there completion.enee.
for giving the skin a beautiful, pearl-liker tint, that if
only found in youth. It quickly removes tan, freckles,
pimples, blotches, moth patch. e, sallowness, eruptions
and all impurities or the skin, kindly healing the same,
leaving the skin white and clearas alabaster. Its use
cannot be detected by the closest scrutiny, and being a
vegetable preparation is perfectlyharmless. It is the
only article ofthe kind used by the Preach, and is con-
sidered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect
toilet. Upwards of 30,000 bottles were sold during the
past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price
only 75 eta. 'BIMINI, poet paid, on receipt of an order by

813,130E11, MUTTS & CO., Chemists
myl lycfspq 245 River etreet,'Troy, N.Y.

ER$1,500 PAlnewtAn4evey:shereto sell orMAVA gents

ing Machines. Thred new kinds. Under and tipper
feed. Senton trial. Warranted five years. Above sal-
ary or large commissions paid. The only mnehines eold
in the United States for less than $4O. which are fully
licensed by Howe, Wheeler & Wilson. Grover & Baker,
Singer & Co., and Bachelder. All other cheap machines
are infringements, and the seller oruser are liable to
arrest, floe and imprisonment. Illustrated circulars sent
free. Address, or call upon SHAW & CLARK,at Bidde-
ford, Maine, or Chicago, 111. [mar.Nillys

"2"eNnr 3F6linna.
Baldwin, Allen, & Mitchell.

T"',777Trlll'Wl'P7n''%'l
AGAIN!

After retiring for thirty days at " hard labor," have re
sumed business at the old stand, under

the name and firm of

FT:rgin'FV:VW7Wir-ZgTrMI
DEALERS IN

Flour, Feed, Salt, Pork, Butter, Cheese,
liried Beef, Ham; Fish, Smoked Hal-

ibut, Candle; Tea, Cofee, Spices,
Syrup, Molasses, Sugar,

Seed Wheat,
Clover & Timothy Seed, Flax-seed, Beans,

Brooms, Nails, dx. &a.
Thankful for past patronage, weshall be happy to see

and wait upon our old and new customers.
All Goods and Floor warranted.

A. BALDWIN. W. L. ALLEN. S. N. MITCHELL
Montrose, April 10, 1866.

90 A MONTH ! Agents wanted for six entirely
new articles, just out. Address 0. T. OA-

=.Y, City Building, Biddeford, Me. [ma29l.ly*

IMPORTANTTOFEMALES
I i
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'WILL immediatelyrelieve, without pain, all dieter-
bances of the periodic discharge, whetherarising

from relaxation orsuppression. They act like acharm
in removing the pains that accompany difficultorim-
moderatemenstruation, and are the only safe and reli-
able remedy for Flushes. Sick licavache, Pains in the
Loins, Back and Sides, Palpitatibn of the heart, Ner-
vous Tremors, Hysterics. Spasms. Broken Sleep. and
other unpleasant and dangerous effects ofan unnatural
condition of the sexual functions. In the worst cases
ofFluor Albus or Whites, they effect aspeedy cure.

Dr. Cheeseman's Female Pills
Are the only medicine that married and single ladles
have relied on for manyyears, orcan rely upon Dow.—
Ilawann OP Intravions These Fills form the finest
preparation ever pnt forward, with immediate and thissuccess. DON'T BE DECEIVED. Take this
advertisement to t?ourDriumist, and tell him that you
want the best and most reliable Female Medicine in
the world, which is comprised in

Dr. Cheeseman's Female Pills !
They have received, and ore nowreceiving the sane.

Iton ofthe most eminentPhysicians in America.
Explicit Directions with each box—the Price, One

Dollar per box, containingfrom 50 to 60 Pills,
Pills eentby mail, promptly, by remitting the price

to theProprietors, orany authorized agent, in current
funds.

Sold by Drugyists Generally.
lIIITCHINGS.4IIIILYER,Proprietors.

'3B Day street, New York.
ABEL TllBBELLs.WholeealaandEstallligent

for Montrose and vicinity.
Oct. 81. aomly

,IT:7 1J115-..,Tii1
GROCERIES. & _PROYISIONS-1

CRANE, HOWELL & CO.,
L RE now receiving a large and well•eelectedstock ofAIL new good's, consisting in part torchlike & nommen

FLOUR DAIRY SALT.suclAn. - TMILE, SALT.SYRUP, - BBL SALTMOLASSES, CANDI.ES,
CHOICE TEAS, BRUSHES,'COFFEE, dc., de,mess. de.FRUITS, . NAILS,

PORK, ' • WOODEN-WARE.HAMS, BASKETS,
LARD, BR

FS, Rte, de.,
and in fact a choice variety ofall kin& el

CROCRRIE9& PROVISIONS
which we arebotind to 'Sell wholesale or retail,

cheap for cash or ready pay.
Call and sea before. baying eleewbere, for we takepleasure in showing one goods,whetheryoubay anal.

' ALL RINDS OF PRODUCE
taken in exchange for Goode at thebeat marketprim.
OrShop in basement ofBoyd's building nextDeli)*

Bearle's Hotel.

Also, Meat Market Adjoining,
Where Fresh Meats and Fish of all kinds are kept for

sale.
0. M. CRANE. JOHN HOWELL. P. T. FERGERHON.

Montrose, May 1, 1866.

LATE and. IMPORTANT

NEWS FROM THE SOUTIII
gar FORT FISHER CAPTURED ju
MIMS time, and the good people of Wilming_ton and
J. other places in Dixieare said to be much TERRY-

fIed ; but the good people of Montrose and vicinity
need not be alarmed In the legal, as nearly all Linde of
goods are going down, and have been going down Oafspu stop, clr the aebacrther) almost eveay day for a long
time past, and all wishing good Goode had better call
and examine qualities and prices before buying, as it is
my purpose to sell goods strictly upon the principle of
live ana let live. Inthe Franklin Hotel building.

Montroee,Jan. 21. A. N. BULL,AIiD.

HMO GROCERIES,
TEAS.—Choice Teas, goodat 10s, better at 12i, and

best at 15and 16a per lb.
Sugars, Syrups and Molasses that are meet, end

Vinegar that le some sour.
Tobacco, (the "filthy weed") from 20 to 120 ets. per

lb. and some In the shape of snuff.
• Yankee Notions, Books and Stationery, Pocket
Diaries for 1865, Candies, Nuts, Crackers, Cheese, cider
and domestic Wines, Butter, Lard., Potatoes, Onions,
FreshOranges, Lemons and lots of other Good things
quite toonumerous to mention, for sale by

Montrose. inn. 1865. A.N. BULLARD.

Manhood: How Lost, How Re-
stored. •

TusT pub lehod. a new edition of Dr. Culver-
el well's Celebrated Essay on the radical cure
(without medicine) of SpEnnaTortunora, or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency ,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar.
tinge. etc. ; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fite, in-
duced by self-Indulgence orsexual extravagance.

Mr-Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated anthor it this admirable essayclearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application ofthe knife—pointingoat

mode ofcure at once simple, certain and effectual, by
meansof which every sufferer, no matter what his con
dition may he, maycure himselfcheaply, privately and
radically.

arThis Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man In the land.

Sent,under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamp..
Address thepublishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO.,
127 Bowery, New Toth, Post 00/CC box 4,566.

March20, 18(4--1YeraP•

Peace & Peace Prices.
PEACE ESTABLISHED.

Large Lines of Prices Conquered dReduced
H. 331.3.zaritt

Is now receiving, for SpringSupplies, new and large
Stocks of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware,

STOVES, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
Paint; Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ben-

zole, Carpeting; Floor Oil Cloths,
Wall Paper, Window Shades,

. Hats d• Caps, Boots Shoes, Clocks, de.
Including, as usual, fall varieties of the most molt

styles of LADIES' DRESS GOODS. SHAWL%
BONNETS, BIBBONS, FLOWERS, Cc.,

which he will sell on the most favorable terms fo
CASH, PRODUCE, or to Prompt Time Buyers.

Flour & Salt on hand as usual.
NEW 'MILFORD, June, ISM.

HUNT BROTHERS,
EIPORALZTTCZPIV, Pawl

Wholesale & Retail Dealamb

2242111DWea
3t, ,

STEEL, NAILS,
SPIII4.IIOA STILOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWAARE.
MUM RAIL, COUNTERSUNK& R ILSPIKES

RAILROAD et MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SEEM AND

BOXES, BOLTS. NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS, MALLEABLE
ti IRONS, HUBS, SPOKES.

PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, de.
ANVILS, VICES. STOCKS and DIES. BELLOWS

HAMMERS. SLEDGES. FILES, &c. Sc.
CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BFLTING. rAcasa

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. HAIR & GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATHER & FINDINGS
FAIRBANK'S SCALES;

Scranton. March 44. 1663. • ly
•

Lackawanna &BloomsburgR.
ON and after November 27, 1883, passenger trains

will run as follows:
SOUTHWARD.

£.
f.

Leave Scranton,
• " Kingston, •
" Rupert. . 0
" Danville %

1305::::11: 1556 11.161:1215:50.
10:15Arrive at Northumberland, IMO

. NORTHWARD.
Leave Nortamberlrnd, MO 3.0 S

" • Danville, 8:40 &40
" Rupert, t1:15 A. N. 4 1_ 11

°:°"
" Kingston, 2:85 8:30

Arrive at Scranton, 3:45 0:35 Ea°
PAAsengers taking train month from 5C11,111013 at 00

a. tn. via Northumberland, renek Harrisburg at 12:SO p.
m.; Baltimore 5: °I) p. za.- Washington 10:00p. m.; cob

Rupert reach Philadelphia at 1:00 p. m.
Kingston, Nov. 25. H. A. FONDA,:I3apt.

IpirOVVAIID Alamolatlon,Philadelpb In, FA
Olsensea of the Nervous, Seminal. Urinaryand .

nalsystema—u OWand reliable treatment—in Tleporteex
ni

the HOWARD ASSOCIATION. Sent by mail in sealed
letZer envelopes,free ofcharge. AddreseDr.J. Salvo
HOMITON, HowardAesoelation,No 2 South Mistreat
Philadelphia. Pa.

PURE LIBERTY' WRITE LEAD,-
thewhitest, the most durable.the Moist e6onemleal.

Try it I Manufactured only by ZINC)LNM•iIa SilliTli ,
Wholesale Drug, Paint and GlassDealers,

jau3o ly tal North $d street, Philad's.


